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bob 3000 
Industrial belt Rounding Machine 

bob 3000 
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 type weight range CapaCity

BOB 3000       <2200 gr <3000 pcs/h. depending on weight and recipe

 DiMenSiOnS weight COnneCteD LOaD

Length        3264 mm nett ...........kg 230/400 V 3 ph 50 hz

width           800 mm gross..........kg drive moulding belt 2x 0,75 kw

height         1920 mm drive discharge belt 0,37 kw

drive flour duster 0,12 kw 

optIons

 Second flour duster

 Discharge conveyor executed as positioning / step belt

 Customer specific Blue Box 
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bob 3000 

DEVELopED EspECIALLY FoR bREAD LInEs WItH HIGH CApACItIEs, MAnY 
pRoDUCtIon HoURs AnD A HIGH DEGREE oF AUtoMAtIon.  tHE bELt 
RoUnDER CAn bE UsED FoR tHE pRoDUCtIon oF RoUnD DoUGH pIECEs 
MADE oUt oF WHEAt, RYE oR otHER DoUGHs WItH A LoW GLUtEn Con-
tEnts oR VERY stICKY DoUGHs.  bob 3000 HAnDLEs DoUGH WEIGHts 
Up to 2200 GR. WItH An oUtpUt Up to 3000 pCs/HR. 

bAsIC ExECUtIon:

 Frame stainless steel

 2 felt belts in V shape

 1 fixed speed for one belt / one belt driven by  
 frequency inverter

 1 flour duster with frequency inverter

 Quick lock adjustment of belts

bEnEFIts

 Frequency regulated belt speeds for variable rounding characteristics

 Quick lock adjustment of the belts for easy cleaning

 3 way adjustment of the rounding path - bottom path (by opening the V belt)  
 - top (by opening the angle) - middle V (by adjusting the insert pieces)

 Use of plastic materials for easy cleaning

 Frame and other important parts out of stainless steel

 Flour duster frequency inverter and integrated dough detector

 Discharge conveyor can be used as positioning belt - option

 Plastic containers underneath belt rounder path

 The BOB 3000 is movable

 Rounding path is approx. 3 mtr.

 Rounding path can be adjusted by opening the angle  
 of the belts, top and bottom as well as adjusting the  
 inserts

 Discharge conveyor with fixed speed

 Rounding path 3000 mm
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